The effect laws of the structural parameters on the Plant-arm's locus were obtained through analyzing the Plant-arm's locus, which got by changing the groove cam's horizontal offset angle ranging from 0° to 20°, the sum of Connecting-rod's length ranging from 130mm to 150mm, and the subtract of Connecting-rod's length ranging from 15mm to 25mm. The analysis results are of theoretical significance to the dimension synthesis and optimization design.
grown under the film by farmer in many place, because it is useful to improve the soil temperature, keep moisture and restrain weeds.
The nacelle-type and dibble-type transplanting mechanism are good mechanism for transplanting film, but they are not convenient and safe to directly drop seedling and they are easy to leave out seedling when the machine are operated and their work efficient are low when seedling are transplanted over the larger areas. Now a simple and credible type of transplanting mechanism was designed, which was easy and convient to be operated and adjusted. the efficiency of the machine was much more greatly improved. There was less seedling to leave out in work progress. The three dimension model of the transplanting mechanism was establish in pro/e software. The relationship between the planting arm's locus and structural parameters was analyzed by the mechanical simulation software ADAMS in this paper. 
2.2.Transplanter's planting mechanism kinematics equations
The initial position of planting bodies was shown in Figure 1 
3.Virtual Prototype Model of the Planting mechanism
The planting mechanism's three-dimensional model was established and assembled in the pro/e and then transmited it into the mechanical simulation software Adams. The Planting mechanism's Virtual Prototype Model was established in the mechanical simulation software Adams as in Fig.2 . Table. 1. The shape of the planting arm's locus was determined by the width of planting arm's locus, the height and the deflection angle. So we selected the width of planting arm's locus, the height and the deflection angle as the evaluation criteria of planting arm's locus in this paper. The locus of the planting arm's was got by the simulation of the planting mechanism's virtual prototype model was in different structural parameters. Shown in Table. 2.
a-the width of planting arm's locus. The planting distance was influenced by the value of a.
b-the height of planting arm's locus. The Planting Depth was influenced by the value of b.
c-the deflection angle of planting arm's locus, It was the angle between the horizontal and the line connecting the lowest point and the highest point of the locus.
The stability of catching seedling were influenced by the value of c. As is shown in Table 2 , Fig.3 shows a set of curves of a width of about 97mm, a height ranging from 276mm to 335mm and a declination angle ranging from 0° to 7.9°. Fig.4 shows a set of curves of a width ranging from 25mm to 183mm, a height ranging from 292mm to 336mm and a declination angle ranging from 1.9° to 16°. Fig.   5 shows a set of curves of a width of about 94mm, a height ranging from 256mm to 360mm and a declination angle ranging from 3° to 5.6°.
Conclusion
(1) The width of planting arm's locus depends on the subtract of Connecting-rod length. With the subtract of Connecting-rod length increasing, the width of planting arm's locus became wider and wider.
(2) The height of planting arm's locus depends on the sum of Connecting-rod length, the subtract of Connecting-rod length and the groove cam's horizontal offset angle.
With the sum of Connecting-rod length, the subtract of Connecting-rod length and the groove cam's horizontal offset angle increasing, the height of planting arm's locus became larger and larger. 
